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In 2019, the city of Dripping
Springswas finalizingplans for a
new pipeline to move wastewa-
ter from its busy north end to a
regional treatment plant on the
south. Half a decade in the mak-
ing, planners said the line was
essential to control development
in the rapidly growing Austin
suburb.

One of the dozen or so proper-
ties they identified for the pipe-
line to cross belonged to Bruce
Bolbock, an anesthesiologist.
Valued at more than $9 million,
the bucolic Hill Country ranch
rolls across 225 acres in Hays
County, and he didn’t want a
buried raw wastewater pipeline
on even the narrow strip it re-
quired. In addition to having a
delicate natural spring on the
property, he raised bison and ex-
otic toucans that “require a very
consistent environment that’s
free of noise (and) disturbance.”

With the looming threat of the
city taking his land through emi-
nent domain, Bolbock placed a
phone call to a Dallas hotel mag-
nate and generous supporter of
conservative political causes
named Monty Bennett. Bennett
didn’t have amagicwand. But he
did have a sort of superpower:
his own government.

In 2011, then-state Sen. Lance
Gooden — now a U.S. congress-
man — whose candidacies Ben-
nett supported financially and
with whom he reportedly co-
owned land, sponsored a new
law forming the LazyWDistrict
No. 1 municipal utility district.
Such special-purpose govern-
ments typically are created sode-
velopers can sell bonds to pay

Special
district
stretches
its powers
Dallasmagnate halts
Hays County pipeline

By Eric Dexheimer
AUSTIN BUREAU

District continues on A33

After spending 281 days at
Texas Children’s Hospital, Oli-
ver Blankenship was ready to
test out his new heart the mo-
ment he got home last month.

Oliver is 4 years old, but he’s
already spent enough time in
hospitals for a lifetime due to a
severe congenital heart defect.
Doctors tried to treat him
through a series of surgeries be-
ginning one week after he was
born in 2018, but he needed a
transplant after he went into
heart failure last summer.

He finally returned home on
April 14 with his parents, Leslie
and Brian Blankenship, and his

9-year-old brother, Elliot. He
didn’twaste any time settling in,
his mother said.

“The second he walked
through the door he just decid-
ed, ‘OK, I can do this. I canwalk
all over this house, and I can
climb the stairs by myself.’
Things we’d not seen him do in
nine months,” Leslie Blanken-
ship said. “He was just so excit-
ed to be home.”

Oliver was born with hypo-
plastic left heart syndrome, a se-
vere congenital heart defect that
is fatal if not treated soon after
birth. The left side of Oliver’s
heart did not develop properly,
so it was not strong enough to
pump his blood, said Dr. Iki
Adachi, the surgical director of

heart transplant and mechani-
cal circulatory support at Texas
Children’s.

“When these babies are born,
only onepump is in charge of ev-
erything, which is very ineffec-
tive,” Adachi said. “The heart
has to work really, really hard.
And if the heart keeps working
super hard, then the heart will
fail.”

Adachi and the Texas Chil-
dren’s team performed two sur-
geries during the first 234 days
ofOliver’s life, which he spent in
the hospital. He returned there
last summer for what was ex-
pected to be a third and final
surgery.

Three days later, though, doc-

Heart transplant at Texas Children’s saves 4-year-old
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Heart transplant recipient Oliver Blankenship, 4, brother Elliot,
9, and dad Brian enjoy an outing at Colonial Park in Houston.

By Evan MacDonald
STAFF WRITER

Heart continues on A16

BrettCross andRhonda
Hart are good friends
who wish they never
met.

They are similar people —
passionate, loud, unafraid to
cause trouble — and bonded in
the worst possible way: They
bothhave lost children inTexas
school shootings.

Hart’s 14-year-old daughter,
Kimberly Vaughan, was one of
10 people who were killed at
Santa Fe High School on May
18, 2018.

Cross’ 10-year-old nephew,
UziyahGarcia,was one of the 21
victims of the mass shooting at
Robb Elementary School in

Uvalde on May 24. Cross was
Uziyah’s guardian and calls
him his son.

Uvalde and Santa Fe are
about 315miles fromeach other,
but these residentsare like fam-
ily. Cross and Hart have spent
long nights together trading

stories, sharing meals and ad-
vocating at the Texas Capitol.
They comment on each other’s
social media posts and text
each other memes.

They are part of a growing
group of Texans touched by
gun violence, connected by

trauma, grief and, in some cas-
es, a new calling to advocate for
change.

“Unfortunately, we’re a part
of this club that nobody wants
to be a part of,” Cross said.
“When you have a grief like
this, the average person doesn’t
understand.Youcan’t grasp the
notion of how much pain that
is.”

Santa Fe survivors don’t
know everyone in Uvalde, and
the same is true in reverse.
There’s no “mass shooting pho-
nebook,” Hart said — and she
sometimes wishes there was a
better way to connect with oth-

Texans tied by tragedy
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Christina Delgado, center left, and Rhonda Hart, center right, both of Santa Fe, listen during a rally at Uvalde’s town square
in October. The school shootings in Santa Fe and Uvalde have connected victims’ families in advocating for gun safety laws.

Families in Santa Fe andUvalde are
separated by 300miles but share
unfathomable grief, common cause

By Cayla Harris
AUSTIN BUREAU

Families continues on A6


